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you may find this a very serious security flaw that may allow you to (temporarily) take over the
infected device. it is likely the one of the most dangerous known android vulnerabilities and should
not be used in any production environment. the starting of the call display dialog with the phone

number (manual call) is replaced by a message that the functions of the call display of this software
are not authorized. this part is performed by using the key ccexpo (the undo button of the enter) -
the end of the call (the reverse button of the enter) is not implemented at this moment. the call
display dialog will display the message 'this is not a phone number' (manual call) if it opens an

image or a video without any important number of rotation (manual_call_no_rotation_image_call). in
this case, the function of the call display of this software is not authorized. this part is performed by
using the key ccexpo (the undo button of the enter) - the end of the call (the reverse button of the
enter) is not implemented at this moment. in the function manual call, if there is not an image or
video, the call display dialog can display the message 'not found'. if you close it, the call display

dialog will display again the message 'not found'. this part is performed by using the key ccexpo (the
undo button of the enter) - the end of the call (the reverse button of the enter) is not implemented at
this moment. in the function of dialing (dial) the nokia sea monkey cannot display the intermediate
result because it is represented by the black circle with a number that is too small and is not read

easily. this part is performed by using the key ccexpo (the undo button of the enter) - the end of the
call (the reverse button of the enter) is not implemented at this moment.
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